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TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION STARTS MOVING TODAY

Major Move To Clear Lake Begins Februar Z 20
Approximately 2100 prior to the major move floor 3; and Public Affairs

_,Now, First Permanent Home M =odSpacecraft Center period is the Technical Office (News Bureau)fromemployees will move from Services Division, during the PeacheyBldg. to Bldg. 1.

A Reality After Five Years _ocations in Houston mid the period January 8-31. February28,the Person-Ellington AFB to the Clear About 80 people are in this nel Divisionwiil move from
Lake Sitefrom February 20 group which include shop East End Bank to Bldg. 2,

When the move to the Clear Lake site is completed, through April 6, and the and office personnel, floors 1 and 2; Civil Ser-
theManned Spacecraft Center will be in its first perma- remaining groups totaling At the present time the vice Board from East End
nent home since its inception in October of 1958. abouth00l_ersonnelwill total employees perma- to Bldg. 1; Procurement

From its humble begin- be moved by July 1. nently]ocatedatClearLake Division from Ellington
ning of 45 people (35 from cury, NASA Hq. has the In addition to those mov- numbers over 250. AFB Bldgs. 317,318, and
Langley Research Center intention to move theSpace ing to Clear Lake from The major persomml move 323 to Bldg. 2, floor 3;
and 10 from Lewis Re- Task Group to Beltsville, Houston, some groups will will begin February 20, Small Business from EAFB
searchCenter) it hasgrown Md. as an integxM part of move to Ellington AFB to with Apollo Spacecraft Pro- Bldg. 323 to Bldg. 1; Pro-
to its present size without the Goddard Space Flight space previously occupied gram Office moving from gram Analysis and Re-
benefit of a plahe it could Center. No major move by other MSC personnel. Office City to Bldg. 2, sources Management Divi-
call home. was anticipated at that time Equipment moves from floors d and 7 ;Procurement sion from EAFB Bldgs.

For over five years the for two to two and one-half the various sites in Houston Division (Apollo) from 212 and316 to Bldg. 2, floor
Manned Spacecraft Center years, and Ellington AFB will be- Office City to Bldg. 2, (Continued on page 3)
(formerly Space Task May1961, an officialdocu- g-in earlier than the dates
Group) has occupied bor- ment proposed to establish scheduled for personnel

rowedor rented temporary a Manned Spacecraft De-moves. First Fuel Ceil Deliveryquarters. The employees velopment Center when the When the move is eom-
were never certain just program broadened to in- pieted, over 2900 MSC em- f'3 11 1 _ 11 lJl--1 _
how long their jobwould be clude Apollo, the manned ployees will have been re- taneu a,-o lvmestone
in any one location and lunar mission, located at the Clear Lake

were unable to buy homes August1961, a NASA site site with an estimated 590 The first fuel cells to provide onboard power and wa-
or make any long-range selection team toured pod- MSC personnel located at ter for the Apollo spacecraft have been delivered toplans, but a majority of the sible sites for a permanent Ellington AFB.
original group "stuck-it- location for theSpace Task In addition to these totals North American Aviation's Space and Information Sys-
out" _md are now here in Group. Some 20 cities some 450 contractor em- terns Division, Downey, Calif. by Pratt and Whitney
Houston. were considered, ployees wiil also be Ioeated Aircraft of East Hartford,

In a memorandum from September 19, 1961, at the Clear Lake site, and Conn. cells for Apollo usehydro-
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth to JamesWebb, NASAadmini- another 270 at Eilington Dr. Joseph F. Shea, gen as fuel and oxygen as
the staff on Feb. 25, 1960, strator, announced that the AFB. manager of the Apollo oxidizer. The three de-
it was stated that after The next group scheduled Spacecraft Program Office liveredthis weekhave sue-
completion of ProjectMer- (Continued on page 6) to move to the new site at the Manned Spacecraft cessfully undergone tests

Center, said, "The deliv- simulating conditions ex-
cry of these first fuel cells pected when the powerful
to California is one of the Saturn V launch vehicle

: j: _=:_:_ major milestones inthe boosts the Apollo and its
Apollo program, andbrings three-man crew to the
us just that much closer to moon. Three such fuel

making the manned lunar (Continued on page 6)
mission a reality. "

The prototype cells were
shipped to S&ID after com- U.S. Postmaster
pleting acceptance tests. To Be Here lID "1

North American is build- rrmay

tngthe Apono command Tour MSC Sitesand service modules under
contract to the NASA Visitors to the Manned
Manned Spacecraft Center. Spacecraft Center this week

Fuel cells are miniature will include Postmaster
power plants--lighter and General John A. Grounau-
more efficient than con- ski who Will be in Houston
ventional batteries- which to take part in ceremonies
will powerguidance,com- conneetedwiththeissuance
munications, environmen- of the new Sam Houston
talcontrols andother elec- postage stamp _t the Rice
tronic equipment abo ar d Hotel, Friday, January 10.
the moon-bound NASA Accompanying him from
space vehicle. The light Washingtonwill be Sen.
cells can provide from 500 Ralph W. Yarborough,

,,' to 2,000 watts of power. FrederickBelen, assistant
As a bonus, fuel cells postmaster general and Ira

produce water for the as- Kapenstein, special assist-
tronauts' primary drinking ant to the postmaster gen-
supply and to cool some of era] for public information.
_he spacecraft's compo- The gToup arriving on
nents. Water is a bypro- Thursday, will tour the
duct of the chemical re- MSC facilities on Friday

TECHNICAL SERVICES MOVE-(Top Photo)The Technical ServicesOffices at Clear Lake looking action by which fuel ceils mn_dvisit the temporary
N. W. (Bottom Photo) The Technical Servicesshop looking N. W. Beginning today and continuing convert chemicM energ-yto headquarters at the F & C
throughJanuary31, the Technical ServicesDivision will be movinginto thesetwo structuresat Clear electricity. Bldg. , Ellington AFB, and
Lake. Pratt and Whitney's fuel the new site at Clear Lake.
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1963, A Year Of Aehiecement And Progress
The past year has proven MARCH 20, 1963--The nauts during the last stages tions second-by-second thatImnconstantly amazed

to be very eventful for the National Aeronautics and of Gemini flights, MSC has throughout the journey, at is the public's response
National Aeronautics and Space Administration has announced. MAY 15, 1963--The MA-9 to this program.., it is
Space Administration, the signeda$397,900,000con- --The MSC Employees flight of Astronaut L. Gor- tremendously impres-
Manned Spacecraft Center tract with the Grumman Activities Association was don Cooper was postponed sive, "Astronaut L. Gordon
herein Houston andthe Aircraft Engineering Corp. officially launchedlast when trouble developed in Cooper Jr., told both
space effort in general, of Bethpage, N. Y. to de- Wednesdaywiththeelection the Bermuda tracking sta- houses of CongTess and
Some of the highlights of velop the lunar excursion of a nine-man Executive tion radar, acritica]factor packed galleries on May 21.
the year l963 as reported in module oftheApollo space- Board from among 23 dis- during launch told orbital The parades and activities
the pages of the ROUNDUP craft, trict representatives of the insertion, following each flight "Show
are presented for your in- --Secretary of De f e n s e General Assembly. --The first drop test of that Americans want to ex-
formation and reminis- RobertS. McNaxnaraarriv- --A team of young engi- the Project Apollo earth press their feelings and
cence, ed in Houston Thursday neers on MSC Cape Cana- landing system was accom- their confidence that we...

JAN. 9,1963--The second nightaftera24-hourweath- veral staff has come up plished successfully by can conduct peaceful re-
annuaIManned Space Flight er delay,to receive abrief- with a highly advanced sys- Northrop Corporation, El search progTams; that we
Meetingof the American can conductthem openly,
Institute of Aeronauticsto _ andunderthe surveillance
beheldin Dallas,April22- of every man, womanmid
24,willbeco-sponsoredby childin the entire world."
theMannedSpaceeraitCen- JUNE 12, 1963--The Na-
ter. tionalAeronautics and

--MSC officials met with Space Achninistration will
StateHighwayCommission recruit 10to 15new astro-
officials from Harris and

naut trainees this summer,GalvestonCountiesto dis- "_
eus s r oad-net require- "_ it wasmmomlcedlastweek.--The 16 astronauts spent

mentsandtraffic problems _ twonightsand three days
anticipated attheClear in the jungles of Panama
Lakesite witlfinthe next last week,part of a first-
severalyears, handcourseinjunglesur-

--JAN.23, 1963--Asuc- rival thatbegmlwithclasscessful series of Gemini room lectures at the U. S.
parachutedesignqualifiea- CarribeanAir Command's
tion tests is drawingto a Tropical SurvivalSchool,
close at E1 Centro, Calif. Albrook AFB, Panama Ca-
this week, with t_vo more
series to go before the '-. nalZone.% JUNE26, 1963--Project
'chute systemis qualified. _ *' ' Mercury, which success-
--Two California firms _ fullyreached its goalMay

already involvedin con- 15withthe day longflight
structionof themainpor- of Astronaut L. Gordon
tion of thebuildingsat the Cooper, has drawnto a
newMSCsiteatClearLake, close. There will be no
were awardedthe contract MA-10,it was announced
for the $7.4millionOpera- June 12byNASAAdminis-
tions and CheckoutBuild- trator James E.Webb,who
ingsat CapeCanaveral. saidNASAwillconcentrate

FEB. 6, 1963--President insteadontheplannedGem-
Kelmedy'sbudgetproposal inilaunchesandonProject
to the Congressaskedfor Apollo.
an appropriationof$5.712- ; _ JULYI0,1963--Astronaut
billionfor the National M. ScottCarpenterwillgo
AeronauticsandSpaceAd- aloftwitha teanl of scien-
ministrationforfiscalyear tists in a jet air I iner to
1964. observetheeclipseof the

--The Consulsof19for- sun over western Canada
eignnationsweretheguests July20, it was announced
of the Manned Spacecraft COOPER'SFI,IGHT HIGHSPOT-A dramaticpeak was reached when Astronaut I-. GordonCooper Jr., last week.
Center at a special progTam orbitedearth 22 times, May 15-16. The flight was followedby millions of Americansthroughoutthe 3-_- --Dr. Robert R. Gilrugh,
arrangedto famil iarize hourand20-minuteflight in his Faith 7 Mercuryspacecraft, director of tile Manned
them with the Center's ac- Spacecr_fft Center was the
tivities and goals in space, ing on Project Gemini from tern of gathering, sorting, Centro, Calif., May 3. principal speaker at the

FEB. 20,1963--Dr. Robert MSC officials, interpreting, displaying MAY29, 1963--A host of Space Age Symposium held
R. Gilruth, direetor of MSC --Lear Siegler, Inc. has and storing electronic in- last-minute hitches in in Shawnee, Olda. on June
was named, February 7, as delivered to NASA the slow formation which promises otherwise smooth opera- 29, in conjm_etion with the
a Visiting Professor of scan television camera to be a major step forward tions failed to keep Astro- city's homecoming cele-
Aerospace engineering at systems mid receiving in the pre-flight check-out nautL. Gordon Cooper from bration for Astronaut L.
Texas A & M College. equipment which are in- of spacecraft, his appointed rounds May Gordon Cooper.

--Eight senior members tended for use on the forth- MAY 1, 1963--At the 15 . He made 22 of therm spent JULY 24, 1963--Manned
ofthe Committee onScience coming flight of Astronaut AmerieaninstituteofAero- a day and a half in space, Spaeecraft Center is sched-
andAstronauties of the U.S. Gordon Cooper. nautics meeting in Dallas calmly accepted the failure uled to complete its move
House of Representatives APRIL 3, 1963--The lastwcek, Vice President ofhiselectriealsystemlate into the new Clear Lake
paid an informal visit to mighty Saturn launch re- Lyndon B. Johnson said the in the flight,, and brought complex by July 1, 1964.
MSC February 9. hide ended phaseone of its United States must forge Faith 7 down by hand, a C ompl ete plans for the

MARC H 6, 1963--The test program Thursday in ahead in space or become mile closer to the prime move have been laid out in
Space Vehicle Panel of tile the fourth straight suceess- a second-rate nation, recovery ship, than did his a Master Move Plan wlfich
President's Scientific Ad- ful test firing, demonstrat- --The first NASA Saturn predecessor, Astronaut has been published.
visory Committee met at ing in the process that it S-IV destined to fly in space Walter Schirra. When it --The firstlmmch vehicle
MSC Friday and Saturday can function _ith one of its left the Douglas Missile and was all over, he summed specifically produced for
for briefings and presen- eight engines dead. Space Systems Divisions at it up in two words: "it's Apollo program spacecraft
tations on the Mercury, --The contract definitiz- Santa Monica, CMif. ,April ga'eat-" testing was trucked last
Gemini and Apollopro- ingthetermsandeonditions 16 on the initial leg of its --MA-9 Pilot L. Gordon week tothe White Sands
grams, of Philco Corporation's journey to Cape Canaveral. Cooper, Jr. returned to Missile Range in NewMex-

--The ships RoseKnot and role in implementing the --The astronauts making earth to be faced with a ico where its initial test
Coastal Sentry, two main- Integrated Mission Control the United States ' first two- round of parades and re- flight is scheduled next
stays of the world-wide Center at MSC's site at man Gemini endurance lated activities from Hawaii month.
Mercury tracking nehvork ClearLake was signed last space flight next year will to Houston, Texas--via AUG. 7,1963--An expect-
operated by Goddard Space week. be wired for sound as never Cocoa Beach, Fla., Wash- ed rise of almost $1-million
Flight Center, have under- APRIL17,1963--Aballoon before--to a pair of small ington, D. C., New York in the Mmmed Spacecraft
gone modifications for the shaped like a childTs spin- magnetic tape recorders City and the Newark. N. J. Center's monthly payroll in
MA-9 mission and are ningtopis beIng designed thatwill register their airport. "
ready for sea duty again, as asafety device for astro- physical and mental reac .... I think of all t hi n g s (Continued on page 3)
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_'_"'_'_U417_ immediate officewillmove from V '\toEAFB Bldg. 212;from F & C to Bldg. 2, told Public Affairs Office
floor 9; Assistant Director (Audio-Visual) from Min-

(Continued from page 1) for Admh_istration from F neapolis-Honeywell to
4;TechnicalServiees Divi- & C to Bldg. 2, floor 9; Bldg. 1.
sion from EAFB Bldg. 135 Assistant Director for en- March 13, the Flight Crew
to Bldg. 8, floor 2; Eng,- g-ineering and Development Support Division will move
neering Division from from F & C to Bldg. 2, from the FranklinDeveiop-
EAFB Bldgs. 241 and 345 floors 8 and 9; Assistant ment to Bldg. 4, floors 1
to Bldg. 8, floor 2; Faeili- Director fox Flight Opera- and 2 and Bldg. 7.
tics Division from EAFB lions from HPC to Bldg. 2, During the period March
Bldgs. 338 and 345 to Bldg. floors 8 m_d 9; Pablie 15-31, the Office Services
8, floor 2; Legal Office Affairs Office (chief) from Division (Teleeommunica-
from EAFB Bldg. 331 to F&C toBldg. 2,, floor 8; tions Branch) will move to
Bldg. 2, floor 4; Office Office of Administrative Bldg. 2, floor 2 as required
Services Division(Tele- Services from F & C to for a gradual buildup.
communications Branch) Bldg. 2, floor 4; USAF March20,AdvmlcedSpace-
fr am Itouston Petroleum Liaison from F& C to Bldg. craft Technologs: Division
Center to Bldg. 2, floor 2; 2, floor 8; Reliability mad will move from the Frank-
Office of Technical and Quality Assurance Office lin Development to Bldg.

Engineering Services from from F & C to Bldg. 2, 16; and Photographic Divi-
EAFB Bldg. 338 to Bldg. 2, floor 8; Langley Liaison sion from EAFB Bldg. 122
floor4: Flight Medicine from F& C co Bldg. 2, to Bldg. 8. floor 2.
Brmlch from EAFB Bldg. floor 8; Lm_gley Liaison March27, Guidance & Con-

431toB dg floorl; fromF O  ldg trol ivisio.. , ovefromOccupationaltIealthBraneh Program Analysis and the Rich Bldg. to Bldg. 16.
from EAFB Bldg. 339 to Resources Management April3,Structures and
Bldg. 8, floor 1; Safety Division (Travel Voucher) Mechanics Division will
Branch from EAFB Bldg. (Travel Office)fromF & C move from EAFB Bldgs.
339 to Bldg. 2, floor 8; and to Bldg. 2, floor 1; C,rew 319, 342, 343, 344, 356,
Procurement Division Systems Divisionfrom 357, 358, 359, 135, and
(Control Systems) from Lane Wells to Bldg. 4, floor 333 to Bldg. 13.

HPC to Bldg. 2, floor 3. 3 and Bldg. _;Gemini Pro- May 15, the Instrumenta- SPACE MEDICINE RESEARCH-Hardy Kangaroorats, native to
March 4,the Security Di- granl OffieefromVABldg. tionandEleetronieSystems SouthernCalifornia deserts, are breathingpureoxygenin Douglas

visionwillmow' from East to Bldg. 2, floor 5;AFSC Division will move from the
End to Bldg. '2, floor 1; Field Office (Det. 2 SSD) Rich Bldg. to Bldg. 15 at Missile & Space Systems Division applied research laboratory to
Center Nledical Operations from VA to Bldg. 2, floor Clear Lake. test the effect of prolonged inhalation of the gas on mammalian
from Farnsworth and 5; and Procurement Divi- June 26,the final groups lungs. DouglasbiochemistDr. JohnK. Kirby, shownhere adjusting
Chmln_bers Bldg. to Bldg. 2, sion from VA to Bldg. 2, will move into their new oxygenflow into bell jar containingkangaroorat, says the research
floor 8;Credit Union from floor 3. quar t e r s at Clear Lake. is important in determining whether pureoxygen can be safely used
F & C to Bldg'. 2, floor 8; March ll,Office Services They are Ground Systems for longperiodsbyastronautsonspacemissions. In Mercuryflights,
P r o gr am Analysis and (Graphics) will move from Project Office from Office astronautshavebreathedthe gas for shortperiodswithoutill effect.
Resources Managelnent the Peaehey Bldg. to}]AFB City and IBI_i 6702 Gulf Three-daytests nowunderway will be followedsoonbyexperiments
Dix, i s ion (Control Room) Bldg. 338; Office Services Freeway to Bldg. 30; Flight lasting 90 days and then 180 days. Two groups of six rats, placed

from F & C to Bldg. 2, Division from F& Cto Operations Directorate in bell jars, will breathe pure oxygen under a pressure of S-7 pounds
floor 9; Astronaut Office Bldg. 2, floor 2; Mmlage- from HPC, Stahl and Mey-
from EAFB Bldgs. 360 and ment Analysis Divi s ion ers Bldg. , and Office City per squareinch, simulating pressure inside o spacevehicle. At the
361 to Bldg. 4, floor 2; and from F & C to Bldg. 2, to Bldg. 30; DaD Gemini conclusion of the tests, the animals will be examined to determine
Assistant Director for floor 8; Program Analysis Support Planning Repre- if their lungs still can perform efficiently. Kangaroo rats were se-
Flight Crew Operations andResourcesManagement sentative from HPC to Bldg. letted for the experiment because they do not require water for long
from EAFB Bldg. 361 to lJivi sion from F & C to 30; and Telecommuniea- periods. Becauseof this andbecauseenough food (sunflower seeds)

Bldg'. 2, floor 9. Bldg. 2, floor 4; Personnel tions Branch from HPC to is put into the bell jars to sustain them, the long-term tests can be
March 6,the Director and Division (Training Branch) Bldg. 2, floor 2. conductedwithout interruption.

(Continued from page 2) Sands Missile Rangein New ferred with MSC officials, bility for general manage- We will sorrow with his
Mexico. OCT. 16, 1963--The first ment of the Manned Space- familyand continue to put-

the next eight months was --Gemini astronauts will of the 13 spacecraft for craft Center activities sue his vision. "
reported to space industry learn how to "apprehend" Project Gemini was de- under Dr. Robert R. Gil- DEC. ll,1963--Ten sen-
representatives attending another vehicle traveling livered reeentlybyMcDon- ruth, director of the Center. for executives, represent-
the Second Space Industry in space on a speeial trainer nell Aircraft Corporation NOV. 13, 1963--Rear- ing NASA's major Apollo
Assistance Symposium in in adarkened hangar-high to NASA Manned Spacecraft ganization of the Manned pro_-am contractors,
Houston on July 30. strueture now being erected C enter officials at Cape Spacecraft Center, alined visited the Manned Space-

--The National Acre- at Matured Spacecraft Cen- Canaveral, Fla., for pre- at strengthening the Apollo craft Center in ttouston last
nauties and Space Admin- ter's Clear Lake home. flight checkout procedures and Gemini proD-am man- week for a briefing on the
istration has named Dr. SEPT. !8, 1963--In pre- leading to the first Gemini agement structure, was current status of Apollo.
George E. Mueller to suc- paration for the _wo-mma mission, mmounced here last week --A revohtionary hydro-
teed D. Brainerd ttohnes Gemini spaceflights,train- --Dr. JosephF. Shea, the by Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, gen-fueled Centaur rocket
as headoftheMannedSpaee ing of MSC's 16 astronauts deputy director for systems MSC director, was used by the United
Flight Program. in the techniques of para- at the Office of M anne d --In a three minute, 45 States November 27 to or-

AUG. 21,1963--A contract chute landings on land and _paee Flight at NASA's secondflightatWMte Sands bit a five-ton, 28.5 foot
for $934,000,000, the largest water got under way at Washington headquarters, Missile Range, Apollo long satellite that is visible
ever negotiated by NASA, Elling_con AFB last week. has been namedmanager of B oil e r pl at e No. 6, last to the naked eye as a white
has been signed with North --Construction of the theApolloSpacecraftOffiee week completed the second flash due to its tumbling
American Aviation, Space NASA Manned Spacecraft here at MSC. consecutive successful step action through space.
and Information Systems Center at Clear Lake is 75 OCT. 30, 1963--The in the Apollo spacecraft DEC. 25, 1963--Staff
Division, Downey, Calif., per cent complete, Center Manned Spacecraft Center e s eap e system test pro- members of the Committee
for the initial development officials said last week, introduced America's 14 gram. on Science and Astronaut-
andproductionofthe Apollo and the first large person- new astronants to the worId NOV. 27, 1963--Admin- its, U.S. House of Repre-
spacecraft command and nelmove is scheduled for at apress conference held istrator James E. Webb, sentatives, visited th_
service modules. October. October 18 here inHouston, speaking on behalf of the Manned Spacecraft Center

--The first water drop OCT. 2, 1963--Begizming bringing to 30 the total as- National Aeronautics and recently a_ld were given
test to qualifythe parachute tomorrow, a two-day Pro- signed to the NationalAero- Space Administration, after thorough briefings by MSC
recovery systemwhichwill jeet Mercury Summary nauties andSlaaeeAdminis- being notified of President key personnel.
lower the two-ram1 Gemini C o n fe r enc e will be held tration's astronaut training Kemledy's death, said, "All --Pictorially, construe-
spacecraft to a water lined- here _4th a series of talks center, of us in the National Aero- tion prog-ress at the Manned
ingwascompletedsueeess- and technical papers to be --Dr. GeorgeE. Mueller, nanties and Space Achnini- Spacecraft Center Clear
fully at Salton Sea, C_if., delivered by 19 individuals NASA Associate adminis- stration are shocked and Lake Site was presented;
recently, who had a part in the Her- trator for Manned Space deeply grieved at the un- an artist's concept of the,

SE PT. 4, 1963--Vehicle eury space effort. Flight named Dr. Waiter timely death of the Presi- White Sands Missile Range,
testing for the Apollo pro- --James E.Wcbb, admin- C. Williams to be opera- dent. No great nation in Apollo Support Facilities
grmnwassaccessfully istrator of the National tions director for all history, facedwith athne wasdepieted;anda series
initiated lastWednesday Aeronautics m_d Space Ad- manned space flight mis- of turmoil andehange, ever of k)hotos showed the test-
morning at 9 a.m. (MST) ministration, visitedthe sions. James C. Elms, had a leader more capable ingofthe GT-I Spacecraft
when the first Little Joe II Manned Spacecraft Center deputy director of MSC, of seeing through to the op- in Hangar-AF at Cape
was launched at the White this past week and con- will assume full responsi- portunitieswhiehlay ahead. Ke_medy.
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MSC's Spacecraft Earth Landing Systems Develo
"Thechuteisoutinreefed technical excellence and of vehicles in space. The Force-Navy Parachute logistics purposes.

condition atl0,800 feet and reliability required by triple-parachute Apollo FacilityatE1Centro, Calif. The Gemini and Apollo
beautiful chute! Chute NASA throughout its diffi- landing system is being Moretests of both systems earth landing systems
looks good. " cult and complex space producedby the Ventura are scheduled before they utilize enlarged versions of

Thesewords were spoken programs, now moving Division under contract to are considered to be fully the Ringsail Parachute, a
on February 20, 1962 by toward first flights of the North American Aviation's man-rated. Northrop invention applied
John Glenn, America's two-man Gemini orbiting Space and Information Sys- Northrop's work in the to the Mercury program.
first astronaut to orbit the vehicle and, later, the terns Division. recovery of men and ma- At the same time, applied
earth, as he descended to Apolloflights to the moon. research is movingtoward
await pickup inthe Atlantic It was an example also of t_ _-. landing systems of the
Oceaneast of CapeCana- the technologicaldiversifi- future.
veral (nowCape Kennedy). cation and tight manage- Onenew device is the

The moment of parachute ment controls which are _;_1_ l_ Aerosail parachute which
opening, beautiful to Glenn, continuing goals in the five has demonstrated steerable
was just as beautiful to the divisions of Northrop Cor- gliding capabilities. An-
scientistsandengineers poration,headed byThomas other is Skirtjet, asolid
whohad designed andbuilt V. Jones, President and propellant rocket whic h
the landing system at the Chairmanof the Board. would fire downward
Ventura Division of North- Althoughadvancedlanding through a continuous slot
top Corporation, more than systems are centeredin the nozzle around the base per-
3000 milesaway inCalf-company's VenturaDi- imeter ofa spacecraft.
fornia, vision,otherNorthrop con- Utilizingthe ground effect
The factthatallProject tributionsto the national principle,Skirtjetwouldbe

Mercury astronauts re- space progTams range from THOMASY. JONES GEORGEF. DOUGLAS suitab]e for final landing on
turned home safely was celestial guidance systems Chairmanofthe I_oard, president, Northrop Corporation vice pres- the Earth as well as other
only one example of the to the use of mice in space and chief executive officer of ident and generalmanager,Ven- bodies, such as the Moon,

biologyexperiments, whichhave littleor no at-
Under contracttoMcDon- NorthropCoq0oration. tura Division.

mosphere.

nell Aircraft Corporation, Both the Gemini and Apollo chines from flight is an Skirtjet, in combination
N o r t hr op Venturanow is landing systems are in ad- outgrowth of more than 25 with parachutes, is seen as
developing the parachute vanceddesign and develop- years experience at Ven- a promising method for
landing system for Gemini, ment. Both have been tura Division (formerly earth landingof shuttle re-
which will be used for long t e s t e d repeatedly in high Radioplane Company) in the hicles whichwill carry men
term earth orbital flights altitude air drops of full production of radio-con- and supplies to and from
and to develop techniques scale'"ooilerplate"test trolledpilotless aircraft a manned orbital space
for rendezvous and docking vehicles at the joint Air for gunnery and missile station. The combination

targets. Automatic para- also is proposed for the
chute recovery of target recovery of large rocket
drones provided the ex- booster stages. Now under

_.'_IIT:' _ ]_ ._I_ i "i_ _ periencenecessary for re- study are devices for soft- covering m e n from space, landing instrumented space
. Northrop Venturacon- probesonthe planetsMars

:_:i _-........_. _ tinues as a major producer andVenus.
_,_¢_:.i.._. of small, radio-controlled In support of man's ad-

aircraft for target, surveil- vancetowardthe moonand
lance, communications, and pl an e t s, Northrop Space

Laboratories, another of
Northrop's five divisions,

isstudyingmethodsfor

analyzing the moon's sur-
face, basic understanding
of space radiation and
physicalpropertiesoflunar
and planetary materials.
In life sciences, NSL is

exploringthe cultivationof
marine algae for food and
oxygen during p ro Io n ge d

CLOSE-UP of NorthropVentura's84-foot Ringsail parachute used BERT A. ENGSTROM space flightand investigat-
to recoverthe two-manGeminispacecraft, is shownhereas it was Project managerfor the Gemini ing the effects of ionizing
spreadouton the desertat EICentro, Calif. aftera successfuldrop Parachute Landing System at radiation on biological
testofthe landingsystem. NorthropVentura. material. In a program

sponsoredby the Atomic
t .... :{, Energy Commission,
...... Northropisstudyingnative

p o cke t mouse population
around the Nevada bomb

test sitetodetermineresi-
dual radiation effects.

Northrop Space Labs is
providing industrial sup-
port to the Jet Propulsion
Laboratories on NASA's
Ranger unmanned lunar ex-
ploration programs.

The critical technology of
navigation and guidance in
space is a strength of
Northrop's Nortronics Di-
vision. Sun and earth sen-
sing equipment, builtbythe
company, operated suc-
c e s s f u 11 y throughout the

109-day journey of the
GEMINI TEST LANDING-Gemini Mariner spacecraft which

test spacecraft(top) just prior passed within 21,600 miles
of the planet Venus in De-

to water impact at Salton Sea, cember 1962.
Calif. The vehicle touches the As an outgrowth of theQ-
water (center) and is shownat TRIGA NUCLEAR REACTOR, nowin operationat NorthropSpaceLaboratories,simulatesnaturaland Ball sensor, de ve 1op e d
water impact(bottom). inducedradiationwhichmenandequipmentwill encounterin space, originally for NASA's X-15
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,ed By Northrop Ventttra
rocket research vehicle, tries, less aircraft development,
the company is investigat- Northrop Ventura, headed Northrop Ventura has built
ingmethods for measuring by George F. Douglas, strong capability in the
angle of attack while space vice president and general manufactureofplastics and
vehicles are traveling manager, occupied new electronic components. In
through the upper fringes facilities in the Conejo addition to advanced land-
of the Earth's atmosphere. Valley at Newbury Park, ing systems, research is

Northrop Corporation is Calif. in Januaryl963. Op- delving into specialized
headquartered in Beverly erations previously were in nuclear and electronics
Hills, Calif. The corn- Van Nuys. areas, particularly to de-
party's five divisions are The Division now is inte- termine the effects of nu-
located in the Los Angeles gratedwithinathree-build- clear radiation upon elec-
area, includingthe largest, ing complex providir,_g 378, tronic components.
NorMr. which produces the 000 square feet of engineer-
T-3S supersonic trainer, ing, manufacturing and
F-5A fighter and F-5B administrative floor space.
fighter-trainer. The cor- Some 1800 people are em-
poration, with approxi- ployed in the plant which
mately 20,000 employees, was built on a scenic 50-
has plants and facilities acre site and designed to
in five states and the Dis- accommodate up to 3000
triet of Columbia with ae- employees.
tivities abroad in 14 eoun- As a by-product of pilot-

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the nineteenth in a series of articles de-

signed to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial family, A NORTHROP VENTURA test engineer is shown installing elec-
the contractors who make MSC spacecraft, their launch vehicles and

associated equipment. The material on these two pages was fur- tronic gear in a Gemini drop test vehicle. The electronic components

nished by the Public Relations Office, NorthropCorporation. WILLIAM H. FREEMAN will measure the descent velocity of the test spacecraft, parachuteProject manager for the Apollo opening shock loads, landing impact, aid in tracking, along with
Earth Landing System at North- other technical data necessary to qualifythe Gemini parachute land-
rap Ventura. ing system.

PARACHUTE FACILITY-Huge tobies like the ones seen here ore utilized by Northrop Ventura tech-
nicians to inspect and pack the oarachutes used to land NASA's manned spacecraft. The above photo

MERCURY IMPACT-All Project Mercury astronauts were safely shows Northrop Ventura's chute manufacturing facility at El Paso, Tex.
returned to earth by a landing system identical to the one shown
here. The Mercury spacecraft utilized a 63-foot main Ringsail para-
chute designed and developed by Northrop Venturo.

RETROROCKET LANDING-Northrop Ventura's advanced research
and development of landing systems for future manned spacecraft APOLLO CHUTE TEST-One of the three Apollo earth landing system parachutes begins to furl just
termed the 'White Spider' above. It is a test device retrorocket which after a successful drop test on the desert at El Centro, Calif. Each chute in the Apollo landing system
utilizes a skirt-like power plant to lower itself gentlyto the ground, is the size of the average residential backyard.
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WELCOME MSCPERSONALITY
TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP,an officialpublicationof theManned

Spacecraft Center, National AeronauticsandSpaceAdminlstratlon, ABOARD Job Of Sp aft !.ou.n.,.,°., 'or ..,.onn.' acecr Retrieva
AffairsOffice. During the period from

Guided By Robert ThompsonDirector................................. RobertR.Gilruth eember 22 a total of 14

PuNic AffairsOfficer........................... Paul Haney persons joined the Manned Being in the right spot at the right time is of prime
Chief, NewsBureau BenGillespie Spacecraft Center. Of.......................... importance in the speedy recovery of a do_ed space-
Editor Milton E.Relm these, 11 were assigned craft and its occupants and the job becomes m_im-.................................... here in Houston and one

mense one when you have to deploy people and equip-
each to Wkite Stands, N.M., ment over a major portion
Cape Kennedy, Fla., and of the earth.

AMessageT0FederalEmployees st. Mo.ASSISTANT DIRECTOR- This is the job that is di- hope that we will never

FROM THE PRESIDENT AT_ FOR ENGINEERING reefed by Robert F. have to us_-'it, but if we doAND DE VE LO PME NT: Thompson and the Recov- have a need for it, weknow

In these first days, men and women of all Hartley Akin Soule. whicheryOperationSheis chief.Divisi°n of thatready.it..isavailabl e mid
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR- When a flight is planned, Thompson said that re-

ranks within the government have asked me, ATE FOR FLIGttT CREW his gToup decides what the eoverv actuallv begins"What can I do to help?" Many more of you, OPERATIONS:Donald K. _ °
deeply committed to the Federal service, Slayton. Manned Spacecraft Center
are undoubtedly asking yourselves the same TECHNICAL SERVICES will need in recovery sup-port around the world and
question. It is impossible for me to make a DIVISION: Edwin L. Shrop- they then workwith the De-shire and Inoeeneio M.
direct and personal response to all of you, Cortez. partment of Defense in
muchas I would like to do so. Yet there is an WHITE SANDS MISSILE providing the necessary

answer which I would like to express to every RANGE (White Sands, support in ships, plm_es,equipment and deployment
employee in every agency at ever): location in N.M.): Robert C. Gibson. of personnel.
the Federal Government. It is simply this: ASTRONAUT OFFICE: Thompson joined MSC
"Give your best to your jobandyour country. " Russell L. Sehweiekart. (then theSpace TaskGroup)OFFICE SERVICES DI\rI -

in January of 1959 at Lang-
As your Chief Executive, I will do my ut- SION: Peggy J. Garner, ley and was named as head

Leavie I. Needham and of the Flight Operations I34-
most to maintain the high quality and charac- Margaret E. Chambers.
ter of the career service in the government SPACECRAFT SYSTEMS vision's Recovery Branch,

and to advance its usefulness through im- BRANCH: Betty L. 'An- with responsibility for re-
provement. I will look to those who direct dricks, covery support of all MSC

the day to day activities of this great work FLIGHT OPERATIONS flight activities.In early 1962 he was
force and to the Chairman of the Civil Serv- DIVISION: Jack Foster. named assistant chief for

PRE FLIGHT OPERA- ROBERT F. THOMPSON
ice Commission for continuing reports and TIONS DIVISION: Ronald Operational Support, Flight

Operations Division with when the vehicle leavesthe
recommendations to assist me in this pur- Engel.
pose. PERSONNEL DIVISION: the responsibilits_ for both pad told continues until the

Donna D. Alberts. the Recovery Branch and spacecraft has landed and
We have a great resource of abilities and GEMINI PROGRAM OF- the Operations and Evalua- been retrieved along with

gion and Test Branch. its crew.
talents among the people serving our Fed- FICE: Alvin H. Bock Jr. Thompson's present title A native of Bluefield,
eral Government. We have career systems as chief of the Recovery Va., he completed his

to assure continuity of people and programs. H_I_ Operations Divis ion be- early schooling there m_dWe are organized for the job and the work is came effective Nov. I, entered Virginia Polytech-
before us. President Kennedy did not shrink 1963, and in this capacity nic Institute, where he re-
fromhis responsibilities, butwelcomedthem, (Cantinued from page l) he and his group support ceived his BS degree in
and he would not have us shrink from carry- new NASA c enter for all MSC flight operations aeronautical engineering inmanned space flight would in the recovery phase and December 1944.
ing forward the great work he began so well. be constructed upon a 1,- supply recovery support He served as a line of-
I say to you as I said to the Congress: "Let 000-acre site donated by for all manned and un- fleer in the U. S. Navyfrom
us continue." Rice University, southeast manned flights. January1945 until Septem-

Lyndon B. Johnson ofHouston, in Harris Coun- His group has the re- bet 1946.
President of the United States ty, Tex. The Space Task sponsibility for ope]jation- InMarchof t947 tie joined

Group would move from M testing and making the theNASAL_gleyRescareh
Langley Field to Houston, arrangements for the test Center science staff m_d
Tex. area as well as directing was assiglled to Langley's

October 13, 1961, NASA and coordinating allgToups 7 x 10-foot \.Vh_d Tunnel
Hq. approved construction involved, for stability r e s ear c h.
projects for a permm_ent Verylittle of the planning While doing work hl the
manned spacecraft center by this division for a wind tunnelonvarious air-
installation at Clear Lake. manned flight is ever craft components and con-
Buildings robe constructed brought to the attention of figurations, he did consid-
included an auditorium, the general public because erable work in aircraft
project management, cafe- as it ends up each time, aerod3mamic controls told
teria, flight operations and only one ship is needed to the study of control flutter
life systems, life systems make the pickup and the phenomena.
laboratory, technicalserv- remaining recovery forces Alter 12 years of work in
ices, technical s e r vi c e s do not enter the limelight, this field he transferred to
shop, central data pro- As Thompson put it, the Space Task Group (now
cessing, structures labo- "About 99 per cent of the MSC).

WAVESOF THE FUTURE-Testing the modelof an Apollo Launch ratory, research and de- planning which we make Thompson is married to
Escape Vehicle produces these shock waves created by the vehicle velopment offices and lab- for recovery or the unex- the former Dorothy Pritch-
traveling at supersonic speeds. From experiments like these, at oratory, equipmentevalua- pected is made with the ett, also of Bluefield. The

tionlaboratory, supportof- couple has two children:
AmesResearchCenternearSanFrancisco, Calif., NASA scientists flees, support warehouses move with the Center from Cynthia Jean 14, and Keith
determine whether the vehicle will carry space-bound astronauts and offices, and project Langley Field to Houston, T. 4, mM they reside in
safely away from the booster if it misfires during launch, test laboratory. Tex. Only 84 personnel the Timber Cove section of

November 1, 1961, the indicated they would not Seabrook, Tex.

X-l_I_l_/I_,_lrH_ Aircraft EngineeringCorp. Space Task Group was re- make the move. Thompson says he likesto develop smaller fuel designated the Manned July 1, 1962, the reloea- this seetionof the country
cells for use aboard the Spaeeeralt Center, with tion of the Manned Space- because there are so many

(Continued from page 1) Lunar Excursion Module Robert R. Gilruth as di- craft Center from Langley more days of the year that
cells will be used in each (LEM). The LEM will rector. Field to Houston and more a person em_ participate in
Apollo spacecraft, landtwo of thethree astro- January 1, 1962, a sur- temporary quarters was outdoor activities. He has

Pratt and Whitney, a di- nauts on the moon's sur- vey was performed at the completed. This time they taken up the, game of golf
vision of United Aircraft face, then rejoin the orbit- Manned Spacecraft Center could look forward to an since coming to Texas and
Corporation, is under sep- ing eommmadmodule under to ascertain the number of eventual permanent loea- whentime permits he takes
arate contract to Grumman its o_a power, personnel who intended to tion. to the lh_ks.
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'Old MCC' At Cape Refitted With Gemini Mission Simulator
I)urhlg' the lifetime of habilitated \\ith much ad- Delivery of the crew sta- Control Compmly DDP-24. lator now furnishes tele-

Project Mercury, one of ditional space devoted to tion from McDonnell Air- The crew station will be metry m_d trajectory data
the best-l_]ownbuildings in the Gemini Mission Simu- craft Corporation in St. installedonthe actual floor for the Mission Control
Americawas Mercury Con- lator. Louis, 5.Io. , was made just of the room. The 17-foot- Center (m_d the rm_ge sta-
trol Center at Cape lien- Today, work hi thatphase before Christmas, and it long device willbeinstalled tions by metals of pre-re-
nedy (then Cape Canaver- of the center is rapidly ap- is estimated that thetrain- in an 18-foot-long space, corded tapes). Miss ion
al). The operations room proaching an operational ing device will be opera- m_d the two ton station will plans for these simulations
of this building was the status mid before too much tional in six to eight weeks have a limited amount of are prepared by pcrsmmel
nerve center of manned time has elapsed the 30 after the delivery date. maneuverabilitb_ in place, of Mmmed Spacecraft Cen-
space fligt_ts, m_d, in this astronauts now assigned to Following a shake-do_m of Duringsimulatedmissions, ter's Flight Operations Di-
building "Go No-Go" dec[- Mamled Spacecr_t Center six more weeks, personnel the nose will be tilted 32 vision smdchecked with in-
sions were made as the and the National Aeronau- will be able to start making degmees from the vertical structors to insurethat the
flights progTessed, tics m_d Space Administra- rehearsal tapes h_ prepa- which will permit the as- various emerg'ency situa-

With the close of Project tion will be flying simulat- ration forbeing tiedin _dth tronauts to complete such tions desired may be pro-
tests in a semi-reclining g_'ammed, either through

_ position, rather than hay- the computers orbythe in-
..... _. ing their legs higher thm_ structors, in order to de-

the rest of their bodies, term[he the reaction of the

The instructor display pilots or flight controllers
will include repeaters of to specific problem areas.
all spacecraft displays, ml With a choice of more than

iz._........ orbital position indicator 300 individual items which
-_-;-_';'_ (moving map of the world) maybe malfunctioned there
";_: I and three television are afew emergencies be-

screens (one showin_ the yond the capabilities of the

_I instrument panel in the simulator.

crew station andone show- The simulator facility at
ing the face of each pilot). Mission Control C e n t e r
All systems in the training \_ill be utilized tlu'oughout
device can be maKm_ction- Project Gemini. Addition-

ed, eitherby the instructor al simulators for Apolloor by programmingthe missions - the command
t -• computers, module simulator mid the

When flying missions not lunar excursion module
GEMINI MISSION SIMULATOR-Designed and built by the Electronic Equipment Division of McDonnell tied into the network, the simulator - will be housed

Aircraft, the Gemini Mission Simulator will provide astronauts and flight operations personnel with rea- instl'uctors work fronl i[i the Operations _ld
listic mission simulation prior to launching of the two-man Gemini spacecraft. Workmenbegan install- mission plalls developed ili Checkout Buildin@ of the
ing the equipment in the Mission Control Center at the Cape recently, collaboration with person- Merritt Islalld C o nip 1 e x.

nelof the spacecraft opera- This will require that the
Mcrcurymuchofthc equip- edmissions inthe new fa- the world-wide network tions brm_ch. Pilots and persomlelofthe groupsplit
mcnt it_ Mercury Control cility, through the Goddal-d Space h_structors may work for their time between the taro
Center became obsolete, When completed, visitors Flight Center, probably ml hour or more, stop told sites. Haa_d says that the
its purpose served. Among to the site will enter the40 about July1964 when simu- discuss problems andtech- NASA personnel will be
this equipmcntwasthe pro- x 85-foot simulation room fated flights for the manned niques, then re-rim the auoTnent_'d bv contractor
cedurcs trah_cr a_id the re- and will see the crew sta- Gemini missions will be- mission. It is during such prog-z'amme_-s engineers
[ated items utilized by the tion (formerly known as gin. missions that the instruc- and te chnicians. At the

Me r c ury astronauts and the procedures trainer), an In order to maintain pro- tors really "have their day prcscn: timc, in addition
their instructors in hun- instructor console, a tele- per temperature, 15,000 in court. " If the pilot s to Hmld, members of the
dred's of hours of training metry cons ole, and two cubic feet of conditioned seem to be having too easy flight crew support group
while flying simulated computers. At alater air per minute must be at[me as a result of hay- atthc Cape are Riley Me-
flights either linked up date, visual display equip- furnished to flow through 'ing done their homework Cafferty, John Mitchell,
with the Mercury world- ment will be installed. In the equipment in the room. well, the instructors in- Joseph Kolnick, Lloyd
wide network or on specif- addition to this space, an For this purpose, air con- sert malfunctions not in- Raekley, Echnund J one s,
ic mission phases such as area for offices, shops and ditioning equipment with a eluded in the script mid Harold C(mdon, m_d Lola
-tbort situations, storage has been provided capacity of 360,000 British favorable response to such Morrow.

This part of Mercury Con- for this imDortantphase of thermal units per hour has situations by the pilots may ,_l additional simulator
trol Center, little knlo_l to activity, been installed, lead, at times, to the in- facility _ill be installed
the public, was housed in What visitors will notsee Hand stressed that elab- sertion ofseveralmalfunc- this year atMmmed Space-
a 20 x ,10-foot room. With is the maze of wires be- orate precautions have been tions simultaneously. Un- craft Center's Clear Lake_
the cl os c of t he first neath tile false floor of the takento insure that an ade- der circumstances such as Fexas site. This simula-

rammed space program, Gcmh_i Mission Simulator. quate power supply is these, Hmld says the astro- torwillbemannedbvHous-
immediate steps were tak- Arthur A. Hm_d, cMef of available at all times. A nauts may legitimately ton counterparts of the
on to convert that building MSC's Flight Crew Support 60-kilowatt motor genera- claim a "foul. " I.'Iorkla g ruup. The Flight
to fit the requirements of Division's Cape Kennedy tor with standby diesel Net_vork simulation rep- Crew Support Division is
Project C_cmini, told Met- contingent, revealed that engine is located in an ad- resents amore complex directed by \Varren C.
cury Control Ccnter be- more thml a million feet of jacent buildhlg and is tied situationbecausethe simu- North.
came Mission Control Con- wire will be located be- in to the systems in such a
ter, trod as such, was re- neath that floor, way that in the event of a

failure in the normal

supply of commercial pow-
er, it will continue the
needed requirements on a
split-second basis. Hand
pointed out that it would be
impossible to estimate the
extent of trouble which

would result from a power
failure during a simulated
mission, especially one in
which the Gemini Mission
Simulator is tied into the
nehvork. A failure under
such conditions would not

only cornpletely foul-up the
computer memories but
also require that the entire
problem be re-established
all over the network. He
said that there az-e about CREW STATION-Workmen position the "flxed-base" crew station
1,000 miles of wire in the simulator in the 18-foot-long space. The training device is 17 feet

REMOVABLE FLOOR-Homer Smith, and M. B. Kerr, both McDon- two computers to be used long and weighs about two tons. Nomotion cues are provided in the
nell employees check the connections of a cable panel box housed ill the fa. ciZity - a L_nk simulator, however, the simulated spacecraft can be tilted to change
under the floor of the Gemini Mission Simulator atCape Kennedy. Mark I and a Computer position and relieve pressure points for astronaut comfort.
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Astronaut Cooper's Spacecraft Faith 7
ContinuesTourOf NationThis Week

SECONDFRONTPAGE The spacecraft of Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper Jr. , Faith 7, will continue its tourof the state capitals of the United States this week and the first stop in 1964 will be
in Nashville, Tenn., where
it will be ondisplay Thurs- 23; Santa Fe, N.M., Feb. Des Moines, Iowa, July23-

LEM E 1 Sy day through Sunday. 27-Mar. i; Phoenix, Ariz., 26; Madison, Wisc., Julynvironmenta stem Inside andout, the space- Mar. 5-8; Sacramento, 30-Aug. 2; Lansing, Mich.,
craft is as it was when it Calif., Mar. 12-15;Carson Aug. 6-9; Harrisburg,/fa fib ! J'elle J'_ _ _ _l "B !

, -Mtttton (ontract Awaraea  p   heddow. nthe, c f-  9-22;Penn., Aug.13-16; and
ic near Midway Island on Honolulu, Hawaii, Apr. 2- Albany, N.Y., Aug. 20-23.

The Grumman Aircraft vironmental control sys- May 16, 1963. A viewing
Engineering Corporation, tem (ECS) for LEM. window has been installed
prime contractor to the The ECS will perform and cutaways of the heat
NASA Manned Spacecraft two primary functions--life shield and outer skin have
Center for development oi support and thermal con- been made for viewing the
the Apollo program lunar trol. inner structure.
excursion module (LEM), The life support function The outer skin of the
recently awarded an $8, includes the pressurization spacecraft, made of a new
370,000 contract to the and ventilation of the cabin metal rene' 41, shows the
Hamilton Standard Divi- and crew's space suits. It effects of the 1,000 degree
sion of the United Aircraft will also provide for the heat created by friction
Corporation to design, de- removal of contaminants during the re-entry of the
velop and produce the en- such as carbon dioxide, spacecraft into the earth's

odors, excess water vapor atmosphere. The heat
Local Firm WillBuild _d particle matter from shield, a mixture of glass

the atmosphere breathed fibers and resin, at the
SpaceTestChamber bythe crew. base of the spacecraftwith-

stood maximum tempera-
AtMSCClearLakeSite tures of 3,000 degrees

Fahrenheit.
NASA has awarded a Cameras Cooper carried,

$272,522 contract to S.I. - along with the astronaut FAITH 7 ON TOUR-The spacecraftof AstronautL.. GordonCooper
P. , Inc. of Houstonto build Survival Kit which rode on Jr., is shownwhile on display at the Illinois state capital, Spring-

and install a space envi- Faith 7's 546,185 mile field, in October, 1963.
ronmentalchamber andas- earth-circling flight, will 5; and, Juneau, Alaska, Then thetour of Cooper's
sociated equipment at the be on display. Samples of Apr. 16-19. spacecraft continues in
Manned Spacecraft Cen- the types of food Cooper The tour continues to Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 27-
ter's Clear Lake site for ate during flight will also Olympia, Wash., Apr. 30- 30; Aug_tsta, Me., Sept. 3-
useinthermochemical be displayed. May 3; Salem, Ore., May 6; Concord, N.H., Sept.
tests. Schedules forthe appear- 7-10; Boise, Idaho, May 10-13. Boston, Mass.Thechamberwillbefor ' ,

ance of the spacecraft dur- 14-3.7; Helena, Mont., May Sept. 17-20; Providence,
study of propellant equip- ing 1964 are as follows: 21-24 ;Salt Lake City, Utah, R.I., Sept. 24-27; Hart-
ment, heat rejection and Nashville, Tenn., Jan. May 28-31; Denver, Colo., ford, Conn., Oct. 1-4;
energy collecting devices 9-12; Atlanta, Ga., Jan. June 4-7; Cheyenne, Wyo., Trenton, N.J., Oct. 8-11;
under simulated space con- 16-19; Tallahassee, Fla., June 11-14; Pierre S.D., Dover, Del., Oct. 15-18;
ditions over longperiods. Jan. 23-26; Montgomery, June 18-21; Bismark, Annapolis, Md., Oct. 22-

The chamber will look Ala.,Jan. 30-Feb. 2;Jack- N.D., June 25-28;Minnea- 25; andending the 13month
like a bathysphere onstilts, son, Miss., Feb. 6-9; Ba- polis, Minn. , July 2-5; tour it will be ondisplay in
It will stand more than 22 ton Rouge, La., Feb. 13- Lincoln, Nebr., July 9-12; Washington, D.C., Oct.
feet tall including the four 16; Austin, Tex. Feb. 20- Topeka, Karl. July 16-19; 29-Nov. 1.steelsupportcolumns.In- ' '
side dimension of the unit DEPUTY DIRECTOR APOLLO

will bel5feet. PROGRAM-Air Force Brig. Gen. Nuclear Rocket Program Is RevisedA special feature of the Samuel C. Phillips, has been

space chamber will be the nameddeputy director of the The National Aeronautics frequent and reliable re- Kiwi and Nerva projects
installation of burst discs. Apollo Program in the Office of and Space Administration starts, hasbeensatisfactorily
These are safety valves MannedSpaceElight, Washington, and the Atomic Energy Work toward the develop- established. The continu-
which rupture in the event D.C., effective January 15. Gen- Commission recently an- merit of the flight systems ing projects will be direct-
of equipment failure during eral Phillips, now vice ¢omman- nounced a revision of the is deferred until the tech- ed toward ultimate use intesting.

Equipment to be tested der of the Air Force Ballistic ROVER program, this nology learned from the flight systems.country's nuclear r o c ke t
will be placed inthe chum- Systems Division, will join some propulsion program.

ber by metals of a remov- 200 other military officers serv- The revised program "" _"_IFI"woCLr$n_ Station ,..ytq'an-es Made:
able monorail system, inq in key postswith NASA. places the emphasis on

ground-based research and New Site Added. Another Moves
engineering and defers fur-
ther development of flight The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
systems, recently announced the relocation of the Muchea track-

This meansthatROVER's ing station in Australia and an agreement with the Gov-
Kiwi (Ground reactor)pro- ernment of the Malagasy Republic for installation of a
ject is unchange d, that new station on the islandof
Nerva (Nuclear Engine for Madagascar.
Rocket Vehicle Application) Moving of the manned provide a monitor for the
will be continued but with spaceflight tracking and "injection" phase of such
its flight objectives defer- data acquisition facilities satellites as NASA's Nim-
red and Rift (Reactor In- to Carnarvon, Australia bus, Echo, and the OGO
flight Test) is cancelled, will consolidate at one site series. Injection is the
Rift has been a technologi- NAS_;'s ground support fa- crucial initial period when
ca] project without actual cilities in Australia for the a spacecraft is placed into
hardware development to manned Gemini and Apollo orbit by its launching re-
date. projects, hicle, and commences

AEC and NASA will con- The new site will also in- operation.
centrate on ground reactor cludetracking and data ac- The station will be oper-
and experimental engine quisition facilities for the ated by both NASA and Mal-

EXACT GEMINI REPRODUCTION-The crewstation in the Gemini research, development and unmanned Orbiting Geo- agasy personnel and data
MissionSimulatorat Cape Kennedy is an exact reproduction of the tests with particular em- physical Observatory ser- obtained by the station will
interior of the Gemini spacecraft. Size, configuration, color, seats, phasis on analyzing and un- ies of scientific satellites, be made available to the
entrances,and windowsare exact replicas. In addition, displays, derstanding power levels, Installation of the trans- Malagasy Republic and to
meters, switches, lights and controls are identical in appearance, temperatures, operating portable tracking station at the world scientific corn-
feel and operational characteristics tothose ofthe actual spacecraft, life and the problems of Majunga, Madagascar will munity.


